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Abstract
The usage of residential electrical appliances for the last two decades has increased rapidly in Malaysia
together with the increasing income per capita. Like other developing countries with hot and humid
climates, Malaysia has been experiencing dramatic growth in the number and use of air conditioners, and
the usage will be higher in the future. So, energy efficiency is one of the most important issues that be
faced in Malaysia. The purpose of this study is to analyze air-conditioning energy consumption based on
external walls in residential building sectors within the Malaysian construction industry. The study has
been done by specifying twenty four masonry wall alternatives and then, air-conditioning energy
consumption for each wall panel was calculated by modeling and simulating the selected case study. The
results of the study illustrate that, highly dense insulated materials have the best function in terms of
saving energy. After those low density insulation and air cavity wall panels have the second rank, while
single layer materials are the worst. For each subgroup, double materials have a better function in
comparison to single ones. Among brick, concrete and hollow concrete blocks as the main materials used
in this case, hollow concrete blocks have the best function when compares to others. The results of this
study have a crucial effect on selecting the optimum external walls in Malaysian residential construction
projects.
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1. Introduction
Malaysia is one of the most important and developed countries among the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) members. The successful accomplishment of the Industrialization Plan in 1985 (Jomo,
2003) has set forth rapid economic growth and structural transformation away from an agricultural-based
economy. The key future challenges facing Malaysia are the rapid growth in fuel demand and costs that
will require a large amount of imports to meet the final energy demand in 2020, coupled with the
potential significant increase in GHG emissions. In the Ninth Malaysia Plan, the energy demand is
estimated to increase at the rate of 6.3% annually (Malaysia Energy Centre, 2006) to sustain the nation’s
economic growth.
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Electricity is a necessity in our daily life as it provides power for lighting, electrical appliances, space
conditioning, and water heating. In Malaysia, residential energy use accounts for more than 14,365 GWh
or 19% of the total electricity used in Peninsular Malaysia in the year 2006 (Energy Commissions, 2006).
The household electricity consumption is very much dependent on the family size, living habits, age
number of electrical appliances and usage time. A study was carried out to estimate the average electricity
consumption for three different categories in the household. They are the low cost house with average
spending of approximately MYR65 per month, medium cost house spending about MYR110 per month
and for bungalow spending up to MYR350 per month. The cost of energy used by various appliances in
Malaysia is shown in Fig. 1 (Taha FM, 2000).

Figure 1: Estimated daily electricity cost per day of various domestic appliances
Therefore, any efficiency improvement of these appliances will produce a significant amount of
electricity consumption in the residential sector. The Malaysian government has developed key policies
and strategies for over 30 years to ensure energy security as well as sustainability, and encouraged energy
efficiency and mitigating environmental impact to meet its rising energy demand. Malaysia’s current
focus is on developing effective instruments and programs that will facilitate the public and private
sectors to adapt energy efficiency (EE) and renewable energy (RE) and to contribute toward energy
efficiency as well as environmental sustainability (Zainuddin Abdul Manan et al, 2010).
The purpose of this study is to compare air-conditioning energy consumption by analyzing external walls
in the residential building sector within the Malaysian construction industry by modeling and simulating a
case study.

2. Survey data
2.1 Alternative Specification
Wall alternative selection was focused on three main masonry materials which are found and used easily
in different parts of Malaysia. These materials are brick, concrete and hollow concrete. For brick walls,
normal clay brick, for concrete walls, concrete brick and for hollow concrete walls, cinder concrete block
were assumed. Each one was sub-categorized into two main shapes which are single layer and double
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layer material and also for each group, there are four finishing shapes which are simple plaster, with air
cavity, low dense insulated and high dense insulated. As a result, there are eight alternatives for each
material and a totally of twenty four results.

2.2 Thermal Properties Analysis
As the purpose of the study is resource consumption, thermal properties analysis has played role in these
calculations. The thermal properties table was prepared for each panel alternative which includes
thickness, density, specific heat and thermal conductivity. These property’s items were found out for each
layer separately and then by putting the results into the table to Autodesk Ecotect® software and creating
the element, the software analyzes the whole wall thermal properties and calculates R-value and U-value
which are the most important items in the calculation of energy wastage.

3. Methodology
Energy usage cost in each year is one of the most important cost items which are used in the life cycle
cost calculation. The calculation was done by modeling and simulating the case study.

3.1 Case Study
Since the scope of this study focused on the residential sector in Malaysia, the case study is a residential
building. The case study is a single floor terrace house with four rooms. The location is Sri pulai
neighbour in Skudai Johor. The house has three bedrooms, store, WC, bathroom, hall and kitchen in the
middle of the house. The height of the ceiling is 3 m except for the kitchen which is 6 m. Materials which
were used in the house are single layer brick plaster for the walls, clay tile for the roof and timber frame
with single glaze for the windows.

3.2 Energy Consumption calculation
The Autodesk Ecotect software is one of the famous in calculating and analyzing the energies in
buildings. In this study energy consumption for different alternatives were calculated and analyzed with
this software. The process of modeling the case study and getting results is briefly explained step by step
as follows:
- 3D modeling of case: 3D model was shaped by using Ecotect’s tools, however Ecotect is able to import
3D models from other software. The process was continued by drawing different zones and locating
windows, doors, voids and also roof. Then correct materials were introduced to each part of the building.
- Zone management: In this part by using the zone management tool in Ecotect, functions and
specifications for each zone were introduced separately. Each zone contained the air- conditioning type,
fuel type, total hour usage a day, the function of the zone such as residential or official, ventilation and
internal design conditions.
- Element creating: This part was for introducing wall alternatives in software. This matter was done by
using the element library tool in Ecotect. The thermal properties tables which had been prepared were
inputted for each wall element alternatives and new elements were created this way.
- Selecting weather location: For starting the analysis, weather location should be chosen. In this
software due to a lack of default weather locations, the location which was Johor Bahru, was introduced
to software. In this step by using Ecotect’s weather tool all information about temperature (low, average
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and high), humidity, ventilation and rainfall during the year were input. The relevant data was based on
the Senai weather station.
Table 1: Monthly electricity usage for air-conditioning
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- Resource consumption calculation: After finishing previous steps, the software was ready to calculate
resource consumption. So the full air-conditioning electricity usage for each year was calculated based on
each alternative wall panel.

4. Resource Consumption Analysis
This part is accomplished by using the Autodesk Ecotect® software. Full air-conditioning electricity
usage was calculated for the case study. The model was recalculated and reanalyzed by replacing each
wall panel alternative to the model which output different amount of electricity usage.
Table 1 has shown all alternatives by classification and their yearly electricity usage divided into different
months. As it has been shown in this table, the cumulative energy consumption month to month was
calculated and the last column showed total yearly electricity usage. In the brick group the total electricity
usage for air-conditioning when using brick plaster wall is 4449373 watt, Brick Cavity Timber Frame
4127995 watt, Bick Plaster insulated (low dense) 3633242 watt, Brick Plaster-insulated (High dense)
3481992 watt, Double Brick plaster 4182171 watt, Double Brick Cavity plaster 3992214 watt, Double
Brick-insulated (low dense) 3616814 watt and for Double Brick-insulated (High dense) is 3358153. The
yearly energy usage for concrete walls is, Concrete Plaster 4577274 watt, Concrete Cavity Timber Frame
4181524 watt, Concrete Plaster-insulated (low dense) 3637758 watt, Concrete Plaster-insulated (High
dense) 3524668 watt, Double Concrete plaster 4221140 watt, Double Concrete Cavity plaster 4071096
watt, Double Concrete-insulated (low dense) 3629521 watt and 3384507 watt for Double Concrete
insulated (High dense). And the last part the for hollow concrete block wall panels yearly electricity
consumption was, Concrete Block Plaster 4154433 watt, Concrete Block Cavity Timber Frame 3965589
watt, Concrete Block Plaster-insulated (low dense) 3614801 watt, Concrete Block Plaster-insulated (High
dense) 3477917 watt, Double Concrete Block plaster 3899124 watt, Double Concrete Block Cavity
plasters 3740800 watt, Double Concrete Block-insulated (low dense) 3590168 watt and Double Concrete
Block-insulated (High dense) is 3354587.
For better understanding of productivity of each wall panel alternative in energy efficiency, Figure 2 has
illustrated each wall panel’s electricity usage by rank. According to this chart double concrete blockinsulated (high dense) is the best alternative for energy saving and after that double brick-insulated (high
dense) and double concrete-insulated (high dense). At the end of the chart, concrete plaster is the worst.
Brick plaster and double concrete plaster are located before. Generally, all high density insulated
materials are located in the first parts of the chart and after those; there are low dense insulated panels. In
term of thicknesses of walls, double layer walls have a better function in compare of single ones. And also
normal plastered walls are located at the end of the chart.

5. Conclusion
Modeling and simulating a case study is the best way to find and calculate resource consumption for
different alternatives. In this study, after modeling the building, which is the single floor house, all data
about the panel thermal properties which had been found out, was inserted. Next, each alternative
resource consumption was analyzed. The results have shown that all high density insulated materials have
the best function in terms of energy saving, and after those low density insulated ones. Single layer
materials are the worst ones while; air cavity wall panels are in the middle. For each subgroup, double
materials have a better function when compared to single layer ones. Between brick, concrete and hollow
concrete block as the main materials used in this case, hollow concrete block has a best function in
comparison to the others. And also, brick is better than concrete. The reason for this behavior is the lower
thermal conductivity in hollow concrete. This matter can cause total U-value of the wall to decrease.
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Figure 2: Yearly electricity usage for air-conditioning by rank
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